KATHLEEN TALTY (1883-1972)
BORN:

Rahaniska, Carrigaholt DIED: Kilkee

POSITION:

Teacher, Captain of Manchester Cumann na mBan

PORTRAIT BY MARIE CONNOLE
Correspondence and travel are fundamental to Kathleen Talty’s story. Her portrait depicts rail
tickets, postcards, smuggled objects and a much-treasured letter.

BIO: Kathleen Talty grew up in a family of 10 children in
Rahaniska, Carrigaholt. Educated at a convent secondary
school in Manchester, she and her sister Susan became
teachers.
Kathleen became Captain of the local Cumann na mBan
group, a women’s organisation that provided support to
the Irish Volunteers. In Cumann na mBan Kathleen raised
money for dances, ammunitions and delivered parcels
with food and cigarettes to Irish prisoners in English and
Welsh Prisons. She smuggled objects and messages,
aiding in a dramatic prison escape in 1919.
Éamon de Valera was among several republican
prisoners incarcerated in Lincoln Jail. While assisting
the prison priest as an altar server, de Valera obtained
a wax impression of the chaplain’s key. Fellow prisoner
Seán Milroy sketched the key onto a postcard. Paddy
O’Donoghue was contacted and informed Michael
Collins. A key was made from the card design and
smuggled in to the jail but failed to work.
A second card featured a Celtic pattern and the words
Eochair na Saoirse (Key to Freedom) but the key also
failed to work. For the third attempt Susan, who was
married to Liam McMahon, leader of the Irish Republican
Brotherhood in Manchester, baked an oblong fruitcake
and inserted a blank key wrapped with some nail files.

IRREPRESSIBLE WOMEN, A REFLECTIVE
AND NON-PARTISAN ART PROJECT
‘Irrepressible Women of Clare’ are portraits exploring
the perspectives of five women who lived during
Ireland’s Revolutionary Years (1913-1923). Artist Marie
Connole worked with historian Brian Spring, military
archives, newspaper reports, books and where
possible, relatives of the women.
The project is accompanied by the online video
‘Irrepressible Women of Clare’.
Commissioned in 2021 for the Decade of Centenaries
Arts Projects by Clare County Council with the
support of the Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts,
Gaeltacht, Sport and Media under the Community
Strand of the Decade of Centenaries Programme.
For more about the project visit:

www.marieconnole.com

ARTIST

Kathleen boarded a 7.30am train from Manchester to
Lincoln on February 3rd 1919. It was a cold and snowy
3-hour journey. ‘I don’t think I was nervous… I felt I
had a good chance of getting the cake through to the
prisoners’. Kathleen met Michael Collins and Frank Kelly
in Kelly’s Hotel. From there she took a taxi to Lincoln jail
and left her parcels, including the cake, on the floor for
the prisoner Peter de Loughrey. She caught the return
train to Manchester and was teaching the following
morning.

Marie Connole is an award-winning Artist and Teacher
whose research-based art explores folklore, history and
storytelling. She has exhibited at the Irish Arts Center
New York, NUI Galway, Trinity College Dublin, Eva
International Limerick and Tulca.

The key worked. That night de Valera, Seán McGarry
and Milroy escaped, escorted by Michael Collins and
Harry Boland. De Valera hid in two different houses
and was accompanied by Kathleen in transit, dressed
as a Colonial Officer on one occasion and a curate on
another. On February 18th de Valera boarded a boat in
Liverpool bound for Dublin. He was quickly voted in as
President of Dáil Eireann before his departure for the
US. Once there, he began to rally support for the new
parliament and an independent Ireland.

Éamon de Valera Papers, https://www.ucd.ie/archives/
t4media/p0150-devalera-eamon-descriptive-catalogue.
pdf, UCD Archives, P150/620, Accessed 14.10.21

Following Susan’s death in 1945, Kathleen returned to
Ireland. Initially she lived with family in Wicklow and later
returned to Kilkee to live with her niece, May Morrissey.
Following Kathleen’s death in 1972, May discovered a
letter Kathleen kept tucked under her pillow from de
Valera.
Kathleen later recalled the pivotal role played by her
and other women; ‘they were exciting days, the days of
the Freedom Fight. It was an adventure in which we all
played a part’.

FURTHER READING/VIEWING:
‘Irrepressible Women of Clare’, Video available on
YouTube and www.marieconnole.com
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